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Highlights and discussion of maintenance activities required to ensure a highly reliable and robust data
collection network. Going beyond time based and reactionary maintenance, this talk highlights the tools
and process required to get the best data out of your ALERT and ALERT2™ gauges:
Understanding the differences and goals of maintenance types
- Breakdown, Preventative, Predictive and Project maintenance
Tools and capabilities required
- Standard tools
- Diagnostic tools and processes to identify marginal equipment performance
- Calibration
- New Tools Needed for ALERT2
Using data analysis tools to spot trends in data and system performance
- Sensor data analysis
- Sensor availability
- Nearest neighbor comparisons
- System/network level analysis
Maintenance efficiency through inventory tracking
- Knowledge of equipment, firmware, components at each site
Best practices in tracking maintenance activities
- Standardizing maintenance activities
- Maintenance prioritization
- Activity logs
Using automated alarms in your data collection software to enhance maintenance
activities
ALERT2 time slot management
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